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From Channel 1 13.06 cubic ft. per sec. 

" " 
2 15.93 

" " 
" " 3 65.54 

" " 
" " 

4 56.72 
" " 

Total 151.25 

BRANCH CHANNEL 6. 

The value of the graphical as a check on the analytical 
method is well exemplified in the results recorded for this. 
case. The length of channel 6 is 5,610 feet, and the flow velo
city 3 feet per second. At the end of the rainfall period the 
head waters of this channel would have travelled a distance of 
720 X 3 = 2,160 feet down to a point" G." The water would 

1>610 - 2160 
require a further period of 3 = 1,150 sec-

onds to arrive at point "Z," when the channel would have 
been emptied down to a point "H," situated 1,150 X 3 = 
3,450 feet below the top. The total area then contributing-

3460 x 330 
would be 47.5 - 43660 = 21.36 ~res, giving a 
run-off of 21.36 X 3.025 = 64.63 cubic feet per second. Had 
this area, S.A. 6, been of uniform width throughout, as 
assumed in the graphical method, the run-off would have been 

I 3400} 
47.5 1 - 6610 X 3.025 = 55.32, which agrees with 

Mr. Vicars' diagram No.6, a result which is 14.4 per cent_ 
too small. 

MAIN CHANNEL 7. 

We have seen that at the end of the storm the waters from. 
point "X" would have reached point "L," situated 570 feet 
below "Y," or 90 feet above "Z"; 80 that the run-ot! from 
areas S.A. 1 and 2 would not affect channel 7 during the 
storm. There remains for consideration the 1l0w 'from so.b
areas 3, 4, and 6. The head waters of S.A. 3 and S.A. 4 would 
each, at the end of storm, have arrived at point "L." By the
time these waters had arrived at "Z," these channels would 
have emptied for a distance of 90 feet below "X" and ,. F'· 
respectively. This leaves in the case of olwmel 3 an area or-

16.25 - 9O.3~6~66 = 15.91 ~res contributing with a flow of 

15.91 X 4.033 = 64.17 cubic feet per second. 
the contributiDg area remaining in the case of channel 4 ia. 

18.75 - 90.3~60 330 = 18.07 ~res, giving a flow of 18.aT 

X 3.025 = 64.66 cubic teet per second. 
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The total quantity to be accommodated at "Z," main chan
nel 7. is therefore-

From Sub-Area S.A. 3 64.17 cu. ft. per sec. 
to ,. 4 

6 
54.66 
64.63 " 

" 
Total = 183.46 

EXAMINATION UNDER CoNDITION 2. 

The worsi case which could occur undf>r this condition is 
that of a rainfall whose duration is equal to the time length 
of the drainage system. In the case under review, the time 
required for the head waters of channel 6 to arrive at ,. Z" = 

6610 
---;- = 1,870 seconds = 31.16 minutes. Thr rainfall in-

ten ity for Sydney for this period might amollnt to .; ;~ . = 

3.59, say 3.5 inches per hour. The run-oft' of the sub-areas 
for a rainfall of 3.5 inches per hour for a period of 31 minutes 
&lJl()unts to-

S.A. 1 = 15 X 3.529 X 0.8 = 42.35 cu. ft. per 8('('. 

S.A. 2 = 18.75 X 3.529 X 0.8 = 52.94 
" " S.A. 3 = 16.25 X 3.529 X 0.8 = 45.88 
" " S.A. 4 = 18.75 X 3.529 X 0.6 = 39.70 
" " S.A. 6 = 47.5 X 3.529 X 0.6 =100.58 

" 
Total 281.45 

The revised figures for the analytical may now be tabu
lated for comparison with the graphical method:-

AJULftIO.u. KftBOD. 08.UBJO.u. IlftBOD. 

DUJlf, ja:eu. _ 
• tor 1 .... _ 

IlL _ 
• for 

11 .... Il..u.. Mu. 11 ada. t ..... NaL It ..ta. IIu. 

I-- --,----
(I) Main AX ... ... 60'6 ~'36 60'60 . '3 24'2 10'6 I 110'6 eo'6 
(2) Bnnob BX ... ... 60'06 6'l~ 80'06 36" JO" u-e 68'9 86"6 
(3) Main XY ... ... ~'88 at'3 211~ ... 86'f ... ... } <y + (2) + (3) ... 120'118 Ifl '17 1'11 '17 728 80'7 1111'6 121., 153'6 
(f) ranoh ~X)Y ... 68"'12 38'70 68-'12 341) 2'l'7 68'7 118-'12 118-'12 
(6) Main Y ... } 161 '26 180'87 180'87 88'2 IO~N IIU-e Ifi -os 101 -e 
(8:1~b+~J~.(~)+(~~ M1JI 100'68 100'68 13'2 676 907 118 '3 90'7 
(7) Main Zh ... ... t 188'" 281 '~ 281'~ ,1 121'f 100"9 282'3 mz·, /28'l'3 1+2+3+f+6+8+7 
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Accidentally it happens that the rainfalls considered for 
condition 2, in both the above m.ethods, are practically identical 
Mr. Vicars' rainfall of 3 inches per hour for 12 minutes, plus 
2 inches per hour, would give, for a period of 31 minutes, a 
total fall of 1.63 inches, or a rate of 3.16 inches per hour for 
31 minutes, as again t the 3.5 inches adopted in the other 
method. 

It is to be regretted that errors were inadvertently allowed 
to remain in the calculations in the trade catalogue referred to; 
but this in no way affects the principle therein demonstrated 
that a system of storm water drainage can be properly designed 
only by determining the critical maximum rainfall for each 
portion of the scheme, as well as fo, the whole system, and 
then analysing the discharge requirements in detail. And this 
analytical method of detennining discharges is not, a Mr. 
Vicars imagined, inaccurate. . 

Nor does it ignore the effect of increasing volume at be
ginning, and of decreasing volume at end, of storm. The 
graphical method is simply a graphical exposition of the 
analytical, and so has the inherent virtues of all graphical cal
culations as well as their faults. For example, in the case of 
the discharge of main channel 7, Mr. Vicars reads a discharge 
up- tream at point "Y," 10 chains above the junction of 
branch channel 6, when he should have obtained the value 
at or below the said junction. 

It would not be necessary. as M rs. Gummow. Forrest, 
and Co. state, to calculate and tabulate the discharge require
ments for a large number of rainfalls of varying inten ities 
and durations, unl there was a large number of branch chan
nels of v8J1Ying lengths in the scheme. For, given an equa
tion of the rainfall intensity curve, it is obvious that the time 
length of the shorter branch drains determines the maximum 
intensity of rainfall, while that of the longest drain fixes the 
minimum intensity to be employed in the investigation of dis
charge requirements. In the case under review, the maximum 
fall to be eon idered should have strictly been that for a period 

of 19:0 = 660 seconds = 11 minute in tead of 12 

minut as adopted. 

IV.-W. POOLE, Esq., B.E .. A.M.I.C.E .. F.G. .. L. 

Mr. POOLE: The total or maximum inten ity of "flow-
0«" from catchment areas i of great importance to engineera 
when it is nee to design engineering works affected by 
them. The total floW'-off is of importance in question invol
ving the storage or consumption of water and the maximum 
inten ity in qu tiona of flood 60w. 
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The timation of flood-flow is, as pointed out by Mr. 
Vicars, beset with many di16culties, on account of thl' variable 
nature of the contributing causes. The areas of the catch
ments may vary from that of the roof of a house to that of 
one of the mighty rivers of the world. 

The surface of the catchment may be wholly or in part of 
many phases of roughness, capacity for absorption. etc. 

The rainfall varies greatly in different distrirts or loraJi
ties in duration, frequency and intensity of showerH. and also 
in the annual amount. The problem is still further compli
cated as to whether it will be sufficient to provide for •. fn'
quent" flood-Bows or be necessary to provide for unusual, rare. 
or even phenomenal flows. 

The effect of varying areas and surfaces of catchments has 
been discussed at length. but I think it is opportune to further 
discuss the rainfall. 

It has been my lot to live in many places in four StaW! 
of the Commonwealth. and be personally acquainted with till> 
eonditions of rainfall from North Queensland( in the Tropic,,) 
to Tasmania. and from thewet districts of the coasts to the arid 
ones of the interior. 

:Mr. H. A. Hunt, Commonwealth Meteorologist. kindly fur
nished me with the accompanying data. The table of hpavy 
rainflllJs at Sydney i not. however. included, as a similar one 
is attached to Mr. Vicars' paper. Mr. Hunt also gives interest
ing data in Federal Handbook on Australia. prepared for the 
recent meeting of the British Association. 

A comparison of these data discloses many intereHting 
features. The intensity of rainfall varies from very great in 
the Tropics, to light in higher latitudes-it is more frequent on 
the east coast (except in Tasmania) and mountain ranges npar 
the coast than inland. It is more continuous in various locali
ties that are greatly influenced by local topography. J n 
Queenaland the greatest falls occur during the tropical wet 
eeason (December to :March), light falls during the winter 
months. and sudden heavy falls during the thunderstorm sea
IOn (September to December). 

In the lOuthern States the larger portion of the rain falI,. 
doring the winter months, while New South Wales is subject 
in a lesser degree to all three io6nences. 

Doring the wet season in Queensland. especially on the 
eout. the showers are often very heavy, frequent, and of long 
duration. When all three facto1"8 are simultaneously great, 
phenomenal storms. surh all thORe on thl' Rrisbanp Rivpr watpr
abed, in 1903 (60 inches in three days). or in the Cairns di8-
trict, io 1911. when 73 inC'hes fell in three days at Kuranda. 
Doring the same storm. 31.53 inchps fell at Port Douglas in 
the 24 hoo1"8 on April 1st. 
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Inland the howers are often of great inten ity, but 1 
frequent and of 1 duration. The faUs of rain during tropi
cal and sub-tropical thunderstorms are of still greater. intensity 
during the short time they last. Thus, torm drains for ' 
amall areas require to be as ample in size at Charters Towers 

at Innisfail, though their annual rainfall and maximum fall 
in one day are so dissimilar, because the former place is ub
ject to veJ":! heavy thunderstorms of short duration. 

The coqtal district of New South Wales are .frequently 
visited by rainstorms of tropical nature (see curves of rain
fall intensity for ydney ), though it rarely happens that the 
factors of lDtf'nsity duration ann frequency of showers are 
imu1taneously great. Many such Iporadic falls of 10 to 22 

inches are recorded, but seldom more than one such fall fol'" 
each place.-

1n the southern tates, though most of the rain falls dur
ing the wintet' month , the heaviest showers are during sum
mer thundel'storms ( e records of Melbourne during the win
ter mouths). In th e States the frequency and duration of" 
howers are often high, but intensity of fan is low. 

From my experience in various plac , I am of opinion, 
and this is confinlled by the data furnished by Mr. Hunt, that 
there is no approximately definite relation between intensity of 
fallon a ten-minute or hourly basis and the average annual 
rainfall. This will be en if one compares the data given 
for, say Cairns, Zeehan, and Ballarat. The first two are com
parable in annual rainfall, but not in hourly intensity and 
maximum daily fall; the second and third are comparable in 
intensity, but not in total annual fall. I am, therefore, not 
able to accept Mr. Vicars' formula:-

Q = 1'671 Or AI (00 10 minute basia). = 2'367 Cr A11(on bourly basia). = 1') 1 CRt A (on yearly basis). 
Th alternative formulae, pecially the one on the yearly 

basis, if applied to many places given in the table, give re-
ults that are not reliable enough for purposes of design. The

intensity of fan over one hour and portion thereot is the moat 
important factor of rainfall to engineers when d 'going storm 
drains from mall are . 

Curv of intensity of rainfall have been deduced from 
records in vario p of the world, and th curv may ·th 
judioio use be mad the basis of estimation for imilar plac 
elsewhere where no ncb record are available. 

ill. ' giv tabl and curves of rainfall tor Great Britain. 
Th curv may be approximately rep nted bv the follow
ing formulae where "I" i the intensity of fan in inches per 
hour and "t" is the time in minutes. 
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.. Very rare II Rainfall I 2.0. h = t + 30 me per hour. 

160 
l_t+30 II Remarkable" " ... " " 

8 • 
.. Numerous" 

tt I = t + 30 tt " 

The following cur\"t'8 for falls in the Tropics have been 
deduced from ystematic records for four years at Manila 
(Philippin ). 

"Maxima" 
290 

= t + 30 

220 
II Ordinary .. I -

- t + 30 
.As these formulae are based on only four yt'ars' records, it 

may be preferable to use the terms " Remarkable" and 
.. ~umeroU8 " instead of .. Maxima" and "Ord inary " respec
tively. 

'eee,en Ie In ""'''! PI •• ,., AU eel "M ..... 

'M"tt, 1M 'W='-

The foregoing five curves have been plotted on the accom
panying diagram, together with maximum and remarkable 
rainfall curves for Sydney and Melbourne. The latter curves 
are baaed on the information kindly supplied by Mr. Hunt, 
the Commonwealth lJeteorologist (see accompanying tables). 

The curves for both places are steeper than the others. 
The curves for Sydney show that for short periods the falls 
may be of full tropieal intensity, bot the downpours are not 
80 IUltained &8 in the Tropics; therefore the curves ahoW' a 
rapid falling away &8 compared with those for Manila. 
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It is to be regretted that fuller records are not available 
for different parts of the Commonwealth, and it is hoped that 
autographic instruments will be installed at important meteoro
logical tation, and the records published_ 

I am of the opinion that in the absence of proper data, the 
inten ity curves deduced for Manila may be safely used for 
the coastal di tricts of Queensland for periods not greater than 
one hour j after that time the formulae will give results which 
are too small_ 

It is probable that the same formulae may also be used in 
Queensland tropical inland districts for estimating the inten
sity of rainfall of heavy storms of hort duration_ Ready
made formulae for intensity of fall hould not be applied to 
inland stations in New South Wales without carefully scrutin
i ing both the formulae and the local conditions, as the latter 
are very variable_ The run-off (both torm and ordinary ) from 
large areas should be determined from observed data, uch as 
area cr section of channel • Hood height, slope of water
course, or gauging the actual flow j in fact. the last-named me
thod i the only satisfactory one for large streams_ 

The mo t of ID\Y comments relate to the problems involved 
in the timation of the inten ity of rainfall and consequent 
run-off from small areas_ n large areas. such as the catch
ment of a river, the total fall during the rainstorm is more im
portant than the maximum intensity of an individual shower, 
as is the case on very small areas_ 

AVBUGB ANNUAL RAIN~ALL AND MAXIMUII FALL IN ONB DAY A'r 

HBUL Puoa IN TOB eoIUIONWBALl'O_ 

BuftOlC_ A ........ Axxv ... IInl.VII 1" . .... IX 0.. DAY_ 
RAI .. r . ..... 

IDDillfail .. .. 161-U iDoh" 21 -22 iDoheB on 211-12.0a 
20-60 .. 2·'·12 

Calma __ -- 110 -110 .. 20- 16 .. :1·'·11 
Charter. Towent _ • . - 26-91 .. ' -16 .. 11.6 -12 
BrillbIUI. .. -. ' 6-61 .. 18-31 .. 21·1·87 

11 -18 .. 14·a·08 
R,dn., __ . - -. 48-01 .. 8-110 .. 26·2· 73 

8-a6 .. 28·6·811 
j -62 ,- 27 -'·60 

Bourke •• -, .. 14 -47 .. 2- 17 
" .. 

Bay .. .. 14'26 .. , 'all .. .. 
Brok Hill .. .. 11-72 .. 2-211 

" K elbourne .. .. 26-60 .. a-06 
" 16·a·78 

Ballarat .. .. u -n .. 2-8' " Adelalc1. .. .. 21 -041 .. a-6O 
" 

6.a·78 
a-16 

" 6.'-eo 
Port Pirie .. .. 13-11 

" 
2'611 .. 11·6·10 

Be>bart _, .. .. 11' 61 " 
6-02 .. to·'.07 

ZeebIlJl " .. .. 117' 811 .. I -\If .. 7· 11.11 
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HEAVY RAINFAL~ AT AU TRAI.IAN CAPITALS. 
Inoluding &8 far .. possible all fallll with an intemlity of 100 pointe 

per hour or over, with alternative limitation. of 26 point. in amount, 
and 10 minutes in duration. In all eaaea duration refer!! to the period 
of maximum intenllity. For Table for Sydney, IIe8 Table attacheol to 
Mr. Vic:an' Paper pp. 84, 86. 

v .... 

116:1 
18&. 
1171 
1872 
1877 
1882 
l884 
1886 
1888 
1887 
1111 
1887 
18110 
18110 
11110 
11118 
11116 
18117 
1107 
1811; 
18118 
11100 
11100 
11100 
11100 
1Il00 
11101 
11101 
11101 
IIIu2 
11103 
11103 
1903 
11103 
1904 
11104 
11104 
11104 
1904 
11106 
11111/1 
11106 
11106 
11107 
11107 
11108 
11110 
11111 
11111 
1.11 
11111 
11111 
11111 
)til 
11111 

I 

I 
t 

I 

MKLBOURNa, 1862·1911 ( INOLUIIVIC). 

Dat.. 

D .... emberlth 
March 2nd 
Nov ber22nd 
Noy berltth 
Karch lOth •• 
n-mber6th 
Nov ber 8th 
February I.th 
January1th .. 
Feb~28th 
~rilll .. 

ovember lOth 
November 24th 
Deoember 11th 
D_mber 24th 
January lOth 
Karch 16th •• 
January 11th .. 
o-tDber22nd 
n-utber22nd 
April 18th •• 
JannAry 20th 
JlUlUary 20tt. 
}(ayl8tb .. 
MAy Illth 
r>-mber aI.t 
Karch 18th .. 
October 20th •• 
November 16th 
:Deo.mber 17th 
January 21.t •• 
Harcl,4tb .. 
Marolo 28th 
November 27tb 
JUDlry 2nd .. 
Jauuary 14th 
February 6tb 
February 6th 
Jnne 2bt .. 
Doo.-m'- 30tb 
Ileoember 30th 
February 28th 
Kept.nber 27t1, 
Marot. 4th ., 
November 22nd 
8ept.nber 12th 
NOYDR.her 3rd 
J u1IJIJ')' 17th 
February 6th 
Karch1th 
Ifarab 7t1, 
1lanla7th 
)(areh 7ilt 
lfarabltb 
October 2nd •• 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 

00 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
00 

00 

00 

00 .. .. .. .. .. .. 
.. 
.. 
00 

.. .. 

.. 

.. 

.. .. 

.. 

.. .. 
00 .. 
00 

.. 

.. 

.. 
001 .. 
00, 

::, , 

A InOUJIt Ie Pulnte. 

48 
118 
62 
C3 

100 
126 
60 
116 
60 
76 
68 

100 
211 
26 
36 
40 
66 
96 
C6 
311 
28 
68 
34 .. 
43 
211 
26 

163 
72 
16 
III 
27 
3:1 
411 
24 
20 
26 
60 
40 

120 
26 
U 
21 
26 
26 
20 
3f 
12 
30 
42 
CO 
60 
C3 
18 
If 

, 

--
Duration h. 

Minutes. 

26 
30 
16 
20 
16 
80 
10 
20 
30 
20 
20 
60 
10 
10 
16 
10 
J6 
60 
20 
20 
16 
30 
20 
20 
J6 
10 
16 
80 
40 
20 
10 
16 
16 
10 
10 
10 
10 
26 
10 
42 
6 

\4 
12 

II 
10 
12 
20 

6 
6 
7 

20 
II 
12 

• c. 

I 

I 

I 

Hal': f.':In:!.oar 
----

116 
236 
248 
1611 
400 
126 
300 
286 
100 
226 
174 
100 
174 
160 
140 
240 
220 
114 
136 
106 
112 
116 
102 
112 
172 
174 
100 
122 
10' 
108 
114 
108 
128 
2114 
144 
120 
160 
lI6 
240 
171 
aoo 
107 
106 
187 
160 
100 
108 
120 
laO 
360 
120 
UI 
216 
2~ 
412 
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Hun HAINVALL AT BRl8BANK, 1911 -13 (!NOLU8IVB). 

v .... Da .... AmOWlt 10 Poln .... Duration In Ra ... r.r Hour 
MIDU ..... In olnta. 

--
11111 Maroh 11th .• .. 114 16 296 .. AUgllJlt2Jat .. .. 36 18 120 .. AllguJlt 28tll .• .. 22 12 110 .. Oo ... ber 4lh .. .. 28 13 129 
,. Ootober 16th •• .. 34 ~ 408 .. Ootober 16th .• .. '16 7 300 

" 
Outober 16th .. .. 24 10 IH 

,. D_mber2ud .. 71 16 266 
11112 J &lIllary 6th •. .. 65 17 2211 .. arob 16th .. .. 63 111 167 .. Ootober 14th •• .. 81 18 108 .. Ootober 20th •• .. 23 11 123 .. Noyember ath .. 46 II 307 .. Nonmber 28rd .. 47 ~l 184 .. Nonmber 2~th .. 6G 25 168 .. D_nber8th .. 80 16 120 .. n-mber lOth .. ~4 14 231 .. n-mber 11th . , { ~O 2 1600 } 

n-mber I1tb .. • 140 16 625 
11118 February 17th .. 88 27 1116 .. lIarcb :l2Dd . • .. 88 a 248 .. Ootober 26th .. 25 16 100 .. Nonmber4th .. 46 6 460 .. Nonmber4th .. 81 8 283 .. D_ber12th .. 62 20 166 

• JI'Iruree bnekot.ed np ..... ' ov.rlappl~ parte 01 IUDO abo" ... 

Huvy RAINP.A.LLB Ar AD.LAID&, 1897 TO DATB. 

y .... D ..... Amouo' In Polnte. Duration In a..:: ¥:in!!.our IIlnu ..... 

18118 April17th .. .. 20 10 120 
11102 Deeember 17th .. 40 20 1:10 
11106 April26th •• .. 20 10 1:10 
11106 D-mber 16th .. 56 15 140 
11106 Deoelllbe .. 17th .. 28 10 168 
11110 .JDDe 27t1. .. .. 811 8 2118 
11110 .July 28rd .. .. 28 10 188 
11111 .JUDe 18th .. .. III 10 IH 
11111 .July 17th •• .. 26 10 160 
11111 t5ep14ll1lber 27th .. 82 10 1112 
11112 April6th •• .. 20 10 120 
11118 Febnlary 14th .. 188 46 2$1 
11113 April28th •• .. 27 12 1lI6 
11118 Ootober 27th .. 86 10 218 
11118 D-mber 2IN .. 60 10 800 
11114 April 1 11th .. .. 17 10 lot 

I 



Ynl'. 

1910 
II 

II 

II 

1911 
II .. 
II 

II 

1912 .. 
II 

II .. 
1911 

" II .. 
" II 

Y ..... 

1912 
11118 

111 

Huvy RAIKJ'ALLS AT PICHT". 1910·13 (INoLU8IVE). 

ou... Amount In PoInt-. DuraUon I. ~l!:n':.-I/lnuka. 
- -

JUDe 19th .. .. 22 12 110 
Jul, 24th .. .. { 132 76 loe J Jul,24th .. .. • 93 36 169 
Ootober 16th .. 17 10 102 
Jul,. 19th .• .. 20 10 I~O 
Augut 4th .. .. 26 3 I 

.\110 
AUgllit 4 th .• .. 22 12 110 
A U8'Ult 3let .• .. 17 10 100l 
Ottober 29th .. 20 12 100 
Jaul1U7 13th .. 78 12 380 
February lOth .. 38 10 :118 
&ptember 8th .. 3. 16 I .. 
October 20th .. 

178 46 1114 } 
Ootober 20th .. • sa 16 284 
.TUDe 16th .. .. 41 !l2 112 
.Tuue 21.t .. 6J 26 161 
Aupt lilt •• .. 60 30 100 
August 6th .. .. 30 I 12 160 
September 9th .. 12 

I 
16 

I 
128 

Ootober 23rd .. III 10 114 

• "... .... bnchted r~at o .. rllpplnr paN 01 ~h. _ .. lbowor. 

HKAVY RAINJ'ALL8 AT HOBART. 

I Amoun' In POln1a. 1 Duretloo ID Raw per Hour 
Mlnut.eL I" Point-. 

NOYeJDbe-r-2Oth---" 1 38 1---'-- ---46-;-
ApriI26th.... i2 40 101 

Date. 

REPt Y: 1 am pleased to say that the gentlemen who have 
contributed to the uiscussion have supplied those links from 
their practice which were required to complete the paper. 
Especially am 1 indebted to Mr. H. H. Dare. ll.E., ll.Inst.C.E., 
Chief Engineer for Irrigation, for valuable data contributed 
regarding Departmental practice; also to llr. F. R. Hollings 
for infonnation regarding a very uifficnlt special case, and ob
'servations 011 formulae generally referred to; to llr. R. J. Boyd, 
M.E., A.ll.I.C.E., for a critical discussion which I value; anu 
to Mr. W. Poole, B.E.. A.M.I.C.E., F.G.S .. L.S.. for much 
information regarding records and a discussion 88 to the value 
of formulae. 

IN REPLY TO MR. DARE, M.E.: I agree with his conclusionl4 
,enerally. The data which he supplies regarding total n1O-off 
.are beyond the scope of the paper, 88 pointed out by him. I 
am, however, in accord with, and have for years advocated the 
systematic observation of, flood-flow which he reconunenus. 

The caae of the great flood on the Hunter River. which 
occurred on the 17/5/13, is most interesting. and through the 
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courte ~ of Mr. Dare, I give the following data :-Area of 
catchment, 7,090 square miles, or 4,537,600 acres. Mean rain
fall over whole catchment for 24 hours, on 13/ 5/13, of 0.47 
inches i on 14/5/ 13, of 2.3 inch j on 15/5/13, of 2.98 inches j 
and on 16/5/13, of 0.17 inches, making a total of 6.00 inches 
for 96 hours, or h inch average per hour. Maximum indi
vidual rainfall registered for one day, 5.25 inches. Gauged 
maximum rate of di charge, 206,7 0 cusecs. 

From the above data, but without making allowance for 

al .. 4,637,600 00 
, the c culated rate of discharge 1 16 = 283,6 

cusec. By formula Q = 1.57 X 5.25 (4,537,600)1 = 225,900 
cusees. ccording to the direct calculation, the 10 2 3,600 -
206,780 = 76,820 cusecs, represent 27% i while the formula. 
gives an exce of 9% %. 

Regarding the flgur for Leeton, where II r" is the actual 
rainfall in one hour, if the flood discharge were calculated as
suggested in the paper the result would be Q= 2.357 X C X 
r X A.I == 2.357 X .9 X 1,9 X 1481 = 112.8 cusecs; and 
the equivalent value of "r," corresponding to run-off = 

2'367 x ex r 2-367 x '9 x 1'9 
Al - (148)6 = .761 inches per 

hour. 

In the other case, he allow 
1% inches of rainfall per hour. 
value is applicable to an area, 

for run-off an equivalent of 
Referred to ydney, thiJt 

as determined by forumla 
1'67 X -9 X 4 

--- = 1.5 or "A" = 68 acres. 
Al 

Beyond this 

area the provision would be ample; but for much smaller areas 
the provision would seem to be fine. The Board of Water Supply 
and ewerage provide for run-off at the rate of 2 inches per hour, 
which. for a maximum rate of rainfall of 4 inches per hour, 
would be the equivalent rate for an area of 31 acres. This 
eems to me a better value for SDlall catchments. 

For practical purposes where numerous small schemes have 
to be d 'gned, this method ha advantages, provided the rate 
adopted· high enough for mall catchments. when it will be 
saf~xc ive for larger areas. 

IN REPLY TO M.a. F. R. HOLLINGS: No better case could have 
been cited to exemplify the impraeticablen of incorporating 
a value for slope of surface of catchment in discharge formulae. 
It' a remarkable ease, the following swmnarised data 
show:-Area of catchment, 25,000 ae ; length, 11 miles, of 
which the t\rst 6 mil is fiat and marshy, and practically with-
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out lope, the margin of catchment ringed by low hills lop
ing about 1 in 35; rainfall in 24 hours, 8 inches; flood-flow 
traverses catchment in 20 hours. 

When the rainfall for 24 hours = "1'1" is equal to the 
maximum rate = "r" in formula, the results obtained by the 
latter method, i.e., adopting " rl " instead of "r," will lead to 
higher results than those obtained by calculating the discharge 

on the basis of average run-off, equivalent to rainfall of _ r_, -
24 

inches per hour, for areas Ie than _ r_l _ = 
24 

= A = 49.320 acres, say 50,000 acres. 

1'57 x C X r, 

AA 

Accordi.ng to fOI'mula, the maximum rate of dillCltll.'·gH = 
Q = 1.57 X .9 X 8 X (25,000)' = 9,653 cusec . 

By direct calculation, run-off is equivalent to a rainfall 

at average rate of 2! =! inch per hour X 25,000 aCral 

= 8,333 CUBecS. No deduction need be made for 10!lSe8, for the 
maximum discharge takes 20 hours to come down, whereas the 
rainfall continued for 24 hours, and therefore 1 of 8 inches 
= 1.6 inches are available to provide for any 1088e8 before com
mencement of dow, which produces maximum flood discharge. 
The lope of surface, no matter how steep. canllot increase. and 
no. matter hoW' fiat, cannot decrease the volume and rate or 
run-off beyond or below that of the rainfall, save by 108Mes due 
to absollption, etc. For, in this case, the Bow from top of catch
ment to outlet takes 20 hours, and half the rainfall for that 
period passes off in the same time, or 25.000 X (i X 20 ..< 60 
X 60)* cubic feet in 20 hours, or a rate of 25,000 X (t X 20 
X 60 x 60H x .'0 x -io x Jon CUHeCS, and the maximum it 
twice this, as the flow starts with a trickle. therefore maximum 

discharge rate = 25,000 X (t x ::!o x 60 x 60) x. X :.!~ x 60 x 60 

x f cusecs = 25.000 X l = ,333 COSecll, which sho\\'8 that 
rate of discharge is independent of time. 

The slope of catchment, however, affects time of run-otr 
considerably. In this case a huge pond or lagooll , almost dead 
level, receives flood-flow, which will be in a sheet, wide, shallow, 
and slow, starting fanwise. and ending with almost straight 
face. If the width between banks were known, the height and 
velocity of bore or flood wave could be cal(~ulated. for it would 
be equivalent to the discharge 88 for a submerged weir. This 
volume of flood would represent the rate of increase of volume 
of lagoon, the rate of flow or discharge from the lagoon de
pending IOlely on the size and depth of outlel If the area of 
lagoon is one-third of that of catchment, and the rain tuta 
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for 24 hOUl'S, we can say that the depth of lagoon will be in
creased 2 feet, by 8 inches of rain, if there is a higher bar 
at outlet end, and there will be no discharge. If now an out
let channel be cut 2ft. deep, the lagoon will be emptied in a 
time measured only by the width of channel, and the width 
should be sufficient to enable lagoon to empty before another 
rain is experienced. or in such time as circumstances may make 
auvisable. From this it follows that the lagoon may become a 
storage reservoir and the outlet a by-pass; also that in such 
vast reservoirs as Burrinjuck and Cataract the by-pass may 
never be called upon to discharge flood-waters at the maximum 
rate of inflow. 

Theoretically, where surface slope is uniform and the depth 
()f flood-flow increases at a regular rate by rainfall, the time 

()f run-oft' will vary as +. or tl "aries as "A." But 

where the Bow is continually being interrupted ana checked, or 
abruptly diverted as by cascades, etc., the velocity tends to uni
formity with I.' x A. Although my records are scarcely com
plete enough to warrant me in making any definite statement, I 

suggest a value of t! in hours = +. 
As regards Chamier's formula, I consider it gives results 

which are low for moderate areas. 

IN REPLY TO MR. R. J. BoYD, M.E.: Mr. Boyd thinks it 
curious that after criticising the formulae of others, I should 
be guilty of perpetrating one myself. Perhaps an apology is 
necessary; but would it not have been more inexcusable if, after 
attempting to show the difficulties and inconsistencies in the 
formulae of others, I could not suggest a remedy' However 
blamaworthy in this respect, I have pleasure in acknowledging 
the splendid criticism of Mr. Boyd and others, whose contribu
tions have materially enhanced the value of the paper. For all 
that. Mr. Boyd ha not grasped the purpose of the paper, which 
was first to demonstrate the inadequacy of current formulae, and 
to suggest a fundamental formula-not Burkli-Ziegler's, for it 
does not contain a factor for slope of surface; but it does con
tain a variable co-efBcient "c" to provide for I . Further, 
it being im 'ble for one man to determine the value of "c" 
from another' records, another formula based on the funda
mental one was devised to enable maxima discharges to be ap
proximated without reference directly to " c, " and for areas 
1 than 10,000 acres it is believed to be equally applicable to 
eity conditions as well as to saturated surfa of open land, 
where a turated surface may be considered equivalent to a 
paved surface for p of rnn-off. 
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Respecting co-eftlcient "c," Mr. Boyd advel'1lely critic' 
vaIu given in my first paper, and apparently recommends 
tb in AI Gummow, l<'orrest's catalogue. III the fil'llt place, 
be forge that the fonnula in each case is quite different. All 
the 1&1118, I consider the data contained in the Trade Catalogue 
the best previously available. The values adopted by me were 
taken from American sources. Professor Patton recommends 
values of "c," varying between .30 and .75, for use with Burkli
Ziegler' fonnula j and Trautwein advilles .31 to .75; while 
Allen Hazen uses .9 to .1 with Mc~rath'R formula. But, except 
for paved urface, I consider these latter quite inadeCluate for 
great storms. and, if accurate (using that formula) fnr large 
catcbments, they must be greatly exee iv(> for small ones. 

In tbe American Civil Engineers' Hand hook. Proff'AAor 
Gardiner S. Williams gives the following valucs for pereolation 
in percentages of rainfall from both Ameriean and European 
sources. Tbe other eolwnns I have added for comparison:--- ~ 

o. 8. W111luo .. Value at •• Co" 

-

I ~ J c! Ii 

H 
.. I , § • c .. 

" i l. i :z: c.: 
'" -- ---/-

0rdiDar, grouud, baN .• 2i-2% 70'8% '7 '8 " .. .. -2 
x-m, bare .• •. 38 84 -84 . - .- -- .. 
OrdiDary eoi1 willt 80d 33 87 '87 10 _. '0 i -2 
Sud, bare •• •. 86-86 36-15 -36 - -16 .. •• -- ' 1 
](hed fond H ~8 '~8 -26 -I 
Old Ci~1 Areu, 010.1, ~uU~ OYer •• .. .. -- -76 .~~ I -, -f 
N •• Cit)' Anaa .• " .• .. " .. '826 '8 .. 
AlMa 1_ 0I_1,ltuil~ onr, anb1ll'W aud tlOlllltr1 10 .... '31 -410-6 .. 
VDla uburbe .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :: 1-3 to -, .. 

-
Although applied to different fonnulae, I believe there i8 

suftlcient diversity in the values of "c " in the above list tc> 
make any lawyer gloat and engineers shudder. But I do not 
think that anyone will seriously find fault with the value I 
have assigned to "c" for country land on the ground of it ba
ing too high after reading the data supplied by Mr. Dare j for 
the actual gauging of muimwn rate of discharge of ftood-ftow 
from a typical catchment of 7,090 square miles was 7370 ot 
the average intensity of rainfall, and the total run-off-a totally 
diRerent thing-was 29% of the total precipitation. I believe 
the Trade Catalogue values are more applicable to the latter 
determination. Furtber. I myself have gauged result. of 
50% for such country, and I have cheeked the capacity of drai1ll 
from paved ~ompletely built over or paved, including 
road.--and have not recorded SOro in any case; but to be quite 
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fair, these were not gauged during ma.ximum rate of rairifall, 
.and IIWre extensive gaugings might establish higher values for 
"c" of .3, .6, .9 respectively, although Patton and Trautwein 
think otherwise. 

In Burkli-Ziegler's formula, a lope of 5% is frequently 
allowed for = 50 per 1,000 and ''; 00 = 2.66, and 16ft. 
per 1,000 gives ''; -nr- = 2.0, i.e., the co-efficients in this 
formula must be multiplied by, from, say 2 to 2.66, to com
pare with the co-efficients I have adopted for my fundamental 
formula, which owt tenn ''; 11300;-- If this were done, 
it would bring Mr. Boyd's idea as to co-efficients fairly into 
line with mine. This affords another reason for disagreeing 
wfth the above type of formulae; for it is quite contrary to 
common en to virtually make the co-efficient less for flat 
slopes than steep one . 

As regards Mr. Boyd's remark' re my graphical method 
.and the slight error involved through assuming each catchment 
to be of uniform width, they are quite correct; although, if the 
straight line enclo ing figures had been curved exactly to re
pr ent the areas at each point along the time-ba e course of 
drain, even this small error would vanish; but it would have 
made it I easy for me to explain the method. I am glad )Ir. 
Boyd has taken the trouble to correct the znjstake in the analyti
cal method given by Gummow, Forrest, for, though involved, 
the solution presented is very good. At the same time, the re
ference to discharge of main channel 7 by the graphical me
thod i a mi onception, for, being on a time ba i , the time 
lengths of all ection overlap in places, though the actual 
drains do not, yet the result prove the method to be quite cor
rect. The diagrams correctly show how the flow from preced
ing se<'tion a1fect the ucceeding, not vice versa. The sup
posed error of 124 per cent. in my table disappears when com
parison is made with Mr. Boyd' corrected results. 

The three curves for determining the IIlUimum intensity 
of rainfall for ydney are valuable, and are on a basis which 
.compare well with similar determinations for rainfall in Eng
land and America, where Mill and de Bruyn-Kop have ana-

l., __ .1 rds' th' . k b t &jRU many reeo 10 ay, I.e., r = t + c; u 

it is considered that for periods of time greater 
than three or four hours this equation i quite 
inapplicable, and I uggest that it may really be 
a special formula, with a limited range. adapted to one portion 
of a general curve; and that by carefully studying the curv 
for longer period some fundamental formula might be dis
.coYered, capable of general applicatien. The cu" such 
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r = are now used in connection with the drainage 
.; t 

sehem of some cities in America. as for instanc~, in Chicago, 

here r = .; 1: ; but, like the other equation, the scope 

of ita application is quite limited. 
I appreciate Mr. Boyd's thorough criticism. and trust he 

will at no distant date pl'rpare a paper emhodying' further de· 
tailed information on and extension of this subject. in which 
his experience is recognised. 

IN REPLY TO )IR. W. POOI£, H.E. : I would 1I0t sa~ that 
equal waterway should be provided in drains for lunalJ areas in 
Charters Tower and Innli;fail, unlCl>t; authentic records showed 
these towns to ue subject to storllls of equal illtellsit~· . Frolll the 
JJle&gre information presentClI. J should abl!f)llItel~' douut it. 
Mr. Poole also says the annual rainfall ill Cairns and Zeeban 
is cOlDparable, but not so the hourly inten!lity and maximum 
daily fall. }4~rom the records which he appends. t1JC first and 
last statements are tmbstantiated. There is. however. no rl!('ord as 
to hourly intensity; but even grant it to be ('orreet, it is in 
one respect-neglecting "c"-wide of the purpose of the for· 
mula based on &nnual rainfall, and has no bearing whatever on 
the fonnula based on maximum intensity per hour. Again, 
Zeehan and Ballarat. he says (but submits no records ), are com· 
parable in intensity-and then I sa~' the intensity formula ap· 
plies-but he points out they are not comparable in annual fall. 
Now, I hould think the deduction to be drawn from all this is 
simply that there are extreme cases in which the analogy be· 
tween the formula for annual fall and for maximum intensity 
does not hold. Such statements are wholly imlUfficient on which 
to say even that the formula for annual fall will not give cor· 
rect results in both cases; but I !Ita ted this fonnula W88 put 
forward for application where sufficient records of intensity of 
rainfall for short periods were not available. 

Mr. Poole has ably discnssed the variations in annual. 
daily, and hourly rainfall as affected by latitude; and if reo 
ference be made to my first paper, it will be seen that I not 
only recognised this fact. bnt also stated that the variable co· 
efficient" C" was adopted to rover sUl'h variations. and has no
thing whatever to do with .. c" in the fundamental formula 
which represents proportion of run-ofl'. Again. the formnla for 
annual rainfall makes ample provision for fair maximum rate 
of rainfall, which may be adopted with ('onfidence for the de
sign of tonnW'ater drains. This maximum is specially rt>ferred 
to. and has no bearing on phenomenal falls. which must be spe
cially allowed for by the appropriate formula . For instancl'. 
if one knows the total amount of rainfall producing top flood. 
it is only nec ry to divide this by the time in hours anrl 
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multiply by the area of catchment in acre to ascertain fairly 
accurately the maximum discharge in cusecs j if the duration ot 
rainfall to ptoduce maximum flood discharge be not known, it 
can be approximated by the formula I have suggested in reply 
to .Mr. Hollings, and then approximate the mean hourly fall 
from records, and proceed as before. While I do not pretend 
that exceptions will not occur to any formula, the fact that mine 
ha given such good results wherever I have applied it to cases. 
quoted in my first paper whE're reliable records exist, all over 
New outh Wales, Victoria, Tasmania, and outh Australia, 
gives me confidence in using it, and has induced me to make
it known to others in the hope that SOll¥!one will thereby be 
induced to do better. Indeed, as no one has challenged the 
fundamental formula or the method of deduction, I conclude 
that the only contention concerns the derived formula j and I 
trust that an effort will be made to check it with actual re
cords, which, after all, is the only conclusive method. 

The ,formulae quoted by Mr. Poole were known to me j but, 
as reliable authorities state that they have a very limited appli
cation, they could not be utili d in a general formula, and Mr. 
Poole himself limits them to one hour, as regards accuracy. 

GENERAL: A stated in lll3' first paper, I believe that, for 
small catchments, the formulae based on hourly rates may be
safely used j but in large catchments, for which ufficient short 
time records are not available, the formula based on annual 
rainfall will give good results j and in all the cases referred to 
by me for temperate and sub-tropical Australia, very good re
sults have been obtained, and the variable co-efficient .. C" pro
vid for adjustment to nit different latitudes, etc. There is~ 
however, one aspect that I have lost sight of to some extent, hi 
applyin~ formulae to large catchments in my first paper. I 
mentioned that in the case of larg catchmen tbt> 1 frequent 
and greater floods should be provided for in these eases, and 
to do this, the constant should be increased by 25%, i.e., to 
Q = 1.40 X C X R' A I and the equivalent in other for
mulae; but ,,,ben dealing ith here the ' actual amouoJ 
of rainfall for the period causing top flood' registered, it ia 
proper to Q = 0 r when "r" is the mean fall per 
hour; for, where the flow is uniform, the variation in average 
intensity of rainfall from hour to hour d not maten.Uy af
fect thi result. If the rainfall starts at maximum rate and ends 
at zero, the ltant discharge will be tbe same as though the 
storm continued throughout at the mean rate. 

If, ho ver, .you wish to analy the run-off from any catch
ment under particular conditions, it would be proper to use 
fandamental fonnala Q = orA I I,,'aluting .. c to; or by Q = ef,A 
where rl i. the mean boarly rate during period to caue muimam tloocI 
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diacharf{e. The latter is simply a particular cue of the former, wbere, 

instead of baving to calculate rl = ~l tbe value ill already knowD 

from records. 

SUMMARY. 

In designing, calculate maximum rate of run-off' by ont' or 
other formula, according to information or re<'ords availabll':-

Q = 1·57 r AI where records of intensity for ]0 minllt~ are 
available. 

= 2 ·36 Cr AI where records of inten ity for ] hour arl' 
available. 

= 1'1 CRi AI where records of intensity 1 ~'!'ar only are 
availablp.. 

= 1·4 CRi AI for large ('atchments (nol Illllni('ipal 
drainage ). 

Value of C = ·9 lIugg8llted for N.S.W., Victoria, Tumallia, 
and uth Australia. 

= cr A where average fall per hour over (,8t('hment is avail
able for period causing maximum flood conditions. 
Usually c = ·7 gives good results. 

= cr At where it is desirt'd to analyise the nm-off from ('al('h· 
ments where "(''' can be evaluated. 

Having determined thl' rate of run-off for each catcbment 
in cnsecs, the size of drains may be determined by usnal hydrau
lic formulae, such as Kutter's or the Logarithmic; or. having 
determined the equivalent intensity of rainfall for each catch
ment = Q/ A by then proceeding by either tht' Analytical 
method of Gnmmow. Forrest. as correctt'd by Mr. Boyd. or by 
the Graphic Method described above. 


